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	Candidates Name: Barbara L Johns
	Candidates Office: current: Area Director D43
	District Number: 38
	Toastmasters member since: May 2015
	Education: EDUCATION 
BS Business Administration, Concentration in Marketing, University of Delaware, Newark DE
CERTIFICATIONS
Nature Education Certificate, Cornell University, 2020) | PUBLIC Speaking, Toastmasters International
Certificate of Spinning, Ontario Handweavers and Spinners, a 6-year certification






	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: See my "Additional Information about the candidate" file for my list of district, area and club offices and roles.
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: January 2021, Level 5, Effective Coaching.
June 2020, Level 4, Effective Coaching.
January 2020, Level 3, Effective Coaching.
April 2019, Level 2, Effective Coaching
July 2018, Level 1, Effective Coaching.
April 2018, earned Triple Crown Award.
April 2018, earned Advanced Leadership Bronze.
November 2017, started Pathways, Effective Coaching
October 2017, earned Competent Communicator. 
September 2017. Earned Competent Leadership

	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I design present public programming using the available resources, working with a team on larger projects. I keep to a frugal budget. I have years of practice and experience identifying the content and order that a project or subject should be presented to achieve a desired outcome. In another part-time job, I provide lecture-style and informal presentations on historic subjects, some that include a hands-on component.
Throughout my homeschooling, my work with the J & J Gavel Club, my work with Silver Tongues Club and with my fellow employees, I strive to encourage and empower those around me. My desire to continue to strengthen those skills drew me to my first Path – Effective Coaching.

	What experience do you have in strategic planning: I have 21 years' experience with strategic planning from the first years of my children's school years through their successful acceptance to university, engaging them in the process in the later years. I use a more informal strategic planning to maintain my 15 year small business of spinning and historical interpretation of women's arts. 
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I successfully developed and maintained a family budget for over 20 years in support of our family's homeschool, private music and language teachers and university. I served as Treasurer of several nonprofits over the years. And, I had a couple of courses at university, but it wasn't a favorite.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I love developing workflow procedures and incorporating them in my small business, broken down into before the program, during the program, and after the program, including an after-action review.
I also enjoy it with my work at the Rancocas Nature Center, where we work in a group to brainstorm an adaptation to an existing large program. I am responsible for developing procedures within my own smaller programs, getting approval from the site Director.

	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Be prepared. My calm and professionalism thrive when I am prepared. Regularly scheduled meetings are better than choosing a new date each month. Waiting until the last-minute causes me unnecessary stress. Stress is part of what motivates me. Working in a team is better than working alone. If you are sending a 2nd email on the same subject, you had better include everything that they need in it, a meeting link, for instance. Bullet points and fewer words are best in an instructional email. I believe that I would have been a better supervisor, a better communicator after I had kids than I probably was before I had kids.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I feel that I have more to give back to Toastmasters and I feel that now is the time to serve. I have just finished a group project presenting a joint area contest and that has given me a lot of confidence. With online meetings, I feel that I can easily attend more meeting outside my area. My husband is still working so our time to travel is limited.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: 1. Engage the membership in the Pathways education system
 Encourage members to look ahead in their path to identify projects that interest them and plan for them
 Encourage members to talk about Pathway in their speeches to learn and share and get others excited.
 Engage members in new member orientations to learn and share and get others excited.
 My pet peeve is hearing of folks who have done the work, but didn't realize that there was a required project that It would have fulfilled. I recognize that this is on them, but I feel that if we create an environment where we are looking ahead, we can minimize this.
2. Promote Pathways outside of the community
 I feel that the clubs know what they need to do. I feel that the members aren't yet engaged in Pathways enough to feel positive and knowledgeable enough to promote the benefits to visitors. 
3. Engage the membership in district leadership
 Provide a clear message on the route to DTM, once I figure it out. 
I used to see this organization as not having any problems getting members to volunteer. It was required in the CL and ALB projects and the DTM. Everyone was working towards that personal goal. Now, that the requirements are different, I am in a position where it is possible, but I don't know what the requirements are or mean.

	Additional information about yourself: My experience as a club officer for 4 years, Pathway, easy-Speak, an Area Director this year, and having just successfully completed a combined area contest with a team has given me the confidence to do more for the Toasmasters community. As VPE and beyond, I counsel club members on available Pathways projects that match the work they are planning to do. I am also helping other area directors with their contests.
I would like to continue this mentoring as a Division Director, Area Director, in support of the Club Growth Director or the Gavel Club program. 



